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Dear Parents/Carers,  
 
May I start by thanking you for your support and partnership this half term. Our students 
have made a fantastic start to the academic year; they have looked incredibly smart and 
responded well to our new systems and procedures. This half term has been action-packed 
and our commitment to our school vision of strong academic progress whilst developing 
people of good character has been evident in all of our day to day work. 
 
This term our teaching focus has been questioning and feedback and students have become 
used to routinely having their progress checked during every lesson, through ‘Do Now’ 
activities and ‘Learning Checks’.  Students have enjoyed thousands of applause moments 
and have earned thousands of house points as part of our commitment to students feeling 
good about themselves.  
 
Many students have taken part in our Broadening Horizons Programme and are signing up 
for activities that will develop their wider skills. They have enjoyed house activities, fixtures, 
performances and trips. Our students have also increased their mastery of the world 
around them and learnt about Black History Month and how to manage their mental health 
through our diversity and inclusion programme.  
 
Perhaps my proudest moment of the term was last week when we received vast amounts 
of overwhelmingly positive feedback when we opened our school for Open Week. Visitors 
commented on how special our community is, how wonderful our students and staff are 
and how fantastic our educational offer is. We look forward to many of these prospective 
parents and students joining our Trinity family next academic year.  
 
I hope all of our existing Trinity family have a lovely half term break. We would encourage 
students to have a good rest and get ready for  the longest but one of the most exciting 
terms of the year.  
 
Kindest Regards,  

 
 
 
 
 

Mr N J Ford  
Headteacher  

 

 



SCHOOL EVENTS 

National Poetry Competition 



SCHOOL EVENTS 

London Zoo Trip 

On Friday 23rd September, 100 students from Y10, 11 and 13 spent the day at ZSL London Zoo. Here, 

they were able to learn outside the classroom and nothing beats seeing animals in real life! Students 

were able to see giraffes, gorillas, zebras, okapis, meerkats, African wild dogs, alpacas, macaws, reptiles 

and many more. Some students were lucky enough to see the three-month old cubs in the Land of Lions 

and some were present for feeding time with the penguins!  

Whilst at the zoo, Y13 Psychology students attended an Animal Learning and Intelligence workshop with 

a zoologist. Students explored why we consider certain animals “intelligent” or “not intelligent”, 

challenging preconceptions we may have. For example, octopuses are incredibly intelligent and are 

capable of high-order cognitive behaviours. As ZSL is also an international conservation and charity, they 

also discovered how ZSL uses the science of learning behaviours to benefit animal welfare at the zoo - 

which included the opportunity to try out animal training techniques on each other!  

All students represented Trinity High School proudly during their time spent in London and it was a day 

enjoyed by both staff and students.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



HRH Queen Elizabeth II  
 
Trinity High School mourned the death and celebrated the life of HRH Queen Elizabeth II today with an 
emotional and inspirational gathering at 10.45am. Headteacher, Mr Ford, made a short, moving speech, 
followed by a 2-minute silence, a 1-minute 'applause moment' and a poem read by Kyle, a Trinity sixth-
form student . 

 

 
We are so proud of our kind and caring students  at 
Trinity High School. They have covered our Heart wall 
With notes of gratitude, words of sadness and  
Celebratory comments for the life of our late  
Queen Elizabeth ll. 
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SCHOOL EVENTS 

Trinity celebrates a week  of European 

Languages 

 

 

Monday 26th September was European Day of 

Languages, so we decided here at Trinity to celebrate 

all things languages across the whole week. Students 

showed enormous enthusiasm for the taster sessions on offer, with lots trying out beginners 

Portuguese, and Cyrillic alphabet in Russian and trying some delicious Milka chocolate in German! 

 

 

 

Miss Roberts delivered assemblies across the whole week, highlighting the importance of learning a  

foreign language. Students were reminded that languages open up a completely new world with the 

ability to make friends across the globe, show respect by communicating in a different language and 

widen their understanding of culture and media. 

On Friday 30th September, all teachers got involved by dressing up in the colours of a European flag, 

from France to Estonia,  Wales to Lithuania. They all looked amazing, particularly with Miss Nicholson's 

artistic face painting! Students took part in a house quiz and also tried to find as many staff and flags as 

possible for extra house points. What a fantastic week celebrating 

languages! Trés bien, estupendo, sehr gut gemacht!  

 

                               



SCHOOL EVENTS 

Macmillan Coffee Morning 

On Friday 30th September the Sixth Form hosted their annual 

Macmillan coffee morning. This is the ninth year the coffee 

morning has been running, and it is a tradition that Trinity Sixth 

Form are very proud of. 

 

 

 

The coffee morning was held in the Sixth Form Centre and was 

well attended by both staff and students. The students and staff 

made a real effort with the home bakes this year, we are lucky 

to be in the company of so many talented people. There was a 

great atmosphere in the Common Room and the event was 

enjoyed by all. 

The Sixth Form raised further funds for Macmillan by attending 

school in non-business dress. This allowed us to make or highest 

total to date, raising over  £350, this is an amazing achievement. 

Thank you to all who donated. 

   



SCHOOL EVENTS 

Food Lessons 

Y11 students are gearing up for their practical exams and a key criteria is presentation of a dish. All 

students were provided with the same ingredients and had to consider different skills they could use to 

produce a well presented dish. The results were amazing, I think you’ll agree! 



Media Studies - Harry Potter Studio Tour: Greenhouse Competition 

Warner Bros. challenged students to get creative 
and imagine their own magical plant creation, 
using Professor Sprout’s greenhouse as 
inspiration. Students were tasked with creating a 
piece of writing, drawing or physical object based 
on Professor Sprout’s Greenhouse and her magical 
plants.  
 
The winner will be chosen on 31st October 2022 by 
Harry Potter Art Director, Gary Tomkins, who will 
be looking for creative, original submissions.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
Mrs Douglas and Y12 Media have been working hard 
and this is the entry we submitted.  
Humblebud is based on a red rose, known for its 
romantic connotations. Due to this, the rose releases a 
sickly-sweet scent which we relate to love. The 
appearance of the common red rose is to disguise itself 
in the muggle world, as what we would be given to 
believe, as a normal flower. The overgrowth around the 
pot of vines, leaves and other flowers is due to the 
plant's alluring presence and the rose's ability to allow 
the extra growth of other fauna and flora. The plants 
would be an optional ingredient in love potions, to 
change the potion's effects on the recipients from its 
usual abilities: it would cause the drinker to be so 
infatuated that their heart would literally break. If used 
as a raw ingredient or ingested just in rose form, it will 
have poisonous effects and could possibly kill you.  
 
The key inspiration for our plant is Little Shop of 
Horrors, being the main carnivorous plant Audrey II. 
We are looking less at the plant’s need for meat and 
more for its unbearable and uncontrollable growth. The 
vines seeping out of the pot reference this, due to its 
intense overgrowth.  
 
Anjum and Charlie Y12 Media  

 
.   
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English Writing Competition 
 
A large number of Y11 students who took part in the ‘Twisted Tales’ 
writing competition have been chosen to be published in an anthology 
of short stories produced by the Young Writers charity.  
 
The competition, facilitated by the English team, involved writing a 
mini saga in which students offer a new or unique point of view on an 
existing tale.  
 
Students chose various angles, such as writing from the perspective of the villain, a supporting character 
or an unseen witness. A few title examples were ‘The Queen Who Was Misunderstood’, ‘Anne’s 
Revenge’ and ‘The Untold Story of Crooks’.  
 
Congratulations to all 80 students who took part!  
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SPORTS AT TRINITY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Y11 Boys’ Football  
 

After a gruelling defeat to local rivals Tudor Grange (Redditch) last week, the Y11 

boys were raring to go in the second round of the county cup against Pershore.  

The game started slowly, with Trinity on the back-foot. Was this going to be a 

repeat of last week? Arran had other ideas. After an inch-perfect pass by Kenzie to Arran, who beat 

the pressing goalkeeper to the ball, Arran buried the ball in the bottom left corner. The flood gates 

opened and the goals came pouring in. Just moments after, Jackson found himself with the ball, facing 

away from goal. Jackson turned and fired the ball into the bottom left corner. No one expected 

Jackson to shoot, let alone score. The whistle blew for half time and the boys came off the field with 

their tails up. Into the second half, Pershore couldn't live with the pressure of Trinity. The boys wanted 

more goals. Arran received the ball on the right and beat his defender with his pace like Gareth Bale 

against Barcelona. Arran whipped the ball into the box where Jackson was waiting. The Pershore 

goalkeeper and defender lacked communication, which allowed Jackson to tap the ball in unmarked. 

Pershore didn't give up, though, and managed to score a goal, leaving goalkeeper Troy frustrated, as 

he didn't keep his clean sheet after a brilliant game. Trinity did not let the goal phase them as Brad 

scored a typical poacher's goal, which was ruled off-side. Brad was determined to get his name on the 

scoresheet, so after another perfect pass from Arran, Brad put the ball in the back of the net. Trinity 

saw the game out confidently and the game finished 4-1. Trinity were back to their winning ways and 

are looking forward to the quarter final of the county cup against either Ridgeway or Tudor Grange 

(Worcester).  
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Redditch District Netball Tournament 
 
On Tuesday 27th September, the Y11 Netball team played 
five local high schools in the Redditch District Netball 
Tournament 2022. We kickstarted the tournament with 
some strong attacking play and fantastic shooting. The 
girls worked hard in defence and made the oppositions' 
shooting opportunities difficult.  
 
The girls showed amazing teamwork and dedication throughout the tournament, 
winning three out of the five games. Players of the tournament  are Lexie C and Emily L. 
 
 
TR vs Tudor Grange = 12-2 
 
TR vs North = 2-6 
 
TR vs Ridgeway = 9 -1 
 
TR vs South = 5-4 
 
TR vs Woodrush = 2-5 
 
 



Excellence for All 
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